Inspiring tomorrow’s
local
leaders
MTA awards annual Robinson Scholarship

A

dedicated public servant, aspiring planner who drew inspiration from a
township mentor during high school, and a master’s student passionate
about the connection between local governments and education are this
year’s MTA Robert R. Robinson Memorial Scholarship recipients.
Each scholarship winner has strong ties to their
community, and a deep desire to continue to give back to
Michigan residents through public service. The annual award
is given to Michigan college or university junior, senior or
gradutate students pursuing a career in public administration.

‘Enhancing the lives of people in our state and
community’

Krista Crockett, a master’s of Public Administration student
at Saginaw Valley State University, has been a civil servant
for 17 years. Her time working in the Bay Region for
Michigan Department of Transportation has solidified her
appreciation of and dedication to serving our state’s residents.
“I am dedicated to being a civil servant,” she said, because
it “allows you the ability to enhance the lives of the people in
our state and community.”

Crockett, who received a letter
of support from Larkin Charter
Township (Midland Co.) for
her scholarship application,
said that her future career
aspirations include management
and enforcement of government
operations carried out in the
public interest, such as public
policy, finance or program
development.
Crockett
The Midland native took
inspiration for her scholarship essay from a graduate school
project surveying state institutions about the impact of the
pandemic on hiring and employment. Her essay to MTA
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delved into the issue of staffing at the local level. “One of
the challenges that I think is most impactful and potentially
damaging to local government is insufficient staffing and the
growing inability to compete with the private section,” which
“have resulted in vacant positions, overworked staff and
inability to provide services,” she wrote.
Noting that many local governments across the country
cite recruitment and retaining qualified staff among their
top workforce priorities, Crockett offered considerations for
stemming the staffing shortage. “I believe that the answer lies
in putting effort into the areas in which we do have control,”
she wrote. “Invest in and spend time with the employees
you do have. Find out what parts of their jobs they love,
and what new skills they may be looking to learn. Find a
way to tap into your staff’s purpose-driven motivation, and
recommunicate what it means to be a public servant and the
opportunity to do impactful work.”

‘Able to participate and see the importance
of local government’
Working as an election inspector
during the November 2020
presidential election allowed
Nedra Hall to get an up-close and
personal look at the value of local
government, and the role that it
plays in providing services and
information to residents.
“The year 2020 brought a series
of unprecedented obstacles that
no one could have predicted,” the
Hall
Robinson Scholarship recipient
wrote in her application essay. “The combination of the
pandemic, a presidential election and social media unleashed
a sub-pandemic … the distribution of misinformation.
“State and local government served as a catalyst that
helped remedy the stress that many citizens had about their
health, voting and the ballot-counting process.”
While executive orders and efforts to ensure election safety
were established at the state level, “the brunt of these policies
fell on the shoulders of local government officials … as the
ones taking on explicit tasks to maintain democracy and
public safety,” the essay stated.
While working at the election precinct, Hall, too, was
able to talk with voters, explain the processes and witnessed
“a strong commitment to hosting a free and fair election and
being transparent with citizens,” she said. “The importance of
local governments is essential because they are the first line of
contact with citizens … [and] one of the first lines of defense
against misinformation.”
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Hall, who received a resolution of support from
Chesterfield Charter Township (Macomb Co.), said that
receiving the scholarship will help to allow her to complete
her final semester pursuing a master’s degree in Public
Administration from Wayne State University debt free.
“While in the midst of a pandemic, life has been stressful,”
she said. “Knowing I will be debt-free walking across the
stage lifts a burden off my shoulders.”
In addition to her master’s degree, Hall is also earning
a Graduate Certificate in Economic Development. She
aspires to transition into the role of policy analyst or program
manager to work with local municipalities to promote and
analyze the effects of educational programs. “This work is
important to me because education is often the first step in
pursuing an individual’s passions,” she said. “Being a catalyst
in this process is my passion.”

‘Understanding the vital interworkings of
local government—and playing a role’
Mallory Prangley was more
involved in her area townships
than most high school students.
Not only was she an election
worker for Plainfield Charter
Township (Kent Co.)
during the 2016 presidential
election, she also worked cleaning
community centers in Alpine
Township (Kent Co.). She
found inspiration working with
Prangley
Alpine Township Supervisor Greg
Madura, whom she calls “a mentor through my journey
to get more involved with government,” and in helping
residents exercise their right to vote.
One additional experience solidified her desire to work
toward a career in local government: participating in Girls
State, a government camp hosted by the American Legion,
that allowed Prangley to “understand the vital interworkings
of government and how I could play a role,” she said. That
role, she hopes, will be to work as a municipal planner or
director of planning.
Prangley is on her way, seeking a degree in Public
and Nonprofit Administration from Grand Valley State
University, with a minor in Sustainable Urban and Regional
Planning. She currently serves as a student representative
on the Michigan Association of Planning board, helping
the organization plan a student conference, writing the
student bulletin and attending monthly meetings with local
government planning officials. She also helped a professor
create a brand-new course for the Sustainable Urban and

Regional Planning program, and is interning for the city of
Grand Rapids Planning Department.
She drew on those experiences for her scholarship essay,
which explores the housing crisis. “The lack of affordable
housing is not something that is new, but the COVID-19
pandemic shed a light on just how many citizens are affected
by it,” she wrote. “There are many different reasons for this
housing crisis, and, like many issues that local governments
face, there is no quick solution to solve it.”
Prangley, whose scholarship application received a
resolution of support from Alpine Township, went on to
identify key factors impacting the crisis, including outdated
zoning regulations, limited job growth and the rise of shortterm rentals.
Noting that she would love to pursue a career in
sustainability or community engagement, Prangley knows
that the local level is her calling. “I love the idea of working
in local government because you can actively see the changes
that you are making and how it affects the community,” she
said.
Her receipt of the MTA scholarship will help her on that
path. “With all the things the pandemic changed, I feel blessed
that MTA continued to offer this scholarship in Robert R.
Robinson’s honor,” she said. “I thank everyone involved in
getting me to this point, including my professors and mentors
who have guided me toward the path of local government. I
could not have continued this journey without them.”

Support Michigan’s future leaders
MTA’s second executive director, Robert R. Robinson
was dedicated to townships and to furthering the form of
government closest to the people. MTA established a memorial
scholarship in Robinson's honor after he passed away in 1987.
Robinson dedicated much of his life to township
government. In addition to his eight years as MTA executive
director, he served for six years as MTA’s legislative director,
and was a cofounder and board member of the National
Association of Towns and Townships, including two years as
president. He spent a decade as Meridian Charter Township
(Ingham Co.) supervisor before joining MTA in 1969. Awarding
this endowment each year in his name helps to ensure that
Michigan’s future local leaders continue to value and protect
township government and the Michigan residents it serves.
Township officials and MTA county chapters can help ensure
that we are able to continue supporting the educational pursuits
of tomorrow’s township leaders by making a donation to support
the scholarship fund. “The scholarship fund is critical both to
students in pursuit of their local government careers, and to
all public officials as we work to encourage today’s students to
pursue a future in public service,” said Robinson Scholarship
Committee Member Harold Koviak, MTA secretary and Burt
Township (Cheboygan Co.) supervisor.
Contributions are tax deductible. Checks payable to the
Robert R. Robinson Memorial Scholarship Fund can be sent
to MTA, PO Box 80078, Lansing, MI 48908-0078. Learn
more about the scholarship on at www.michigantownships.org/
scholarship.asp, or call (517) 321-6467 with questions.
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